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NEWS-NOfES AND COMENTS.

-A memorial of Sir Isaac Pitman, a
mural tablet, was unveild recently at Bath. The
ocasion receivd notice by the Lonidon and pro-
vincial pres. The Bath Chronicle said: "No difi-

culty danted this brave, devoted Inventer-
Misi miary, with step activ as a bird's wing,
mind boyant and lambent as air. Wherever
hie went, and hie went nearly evrywhere, hie
told bis Mesage.....With amaazirig zeal,
euergy, faihh, enthuisiasm self-sacrifice, ther

*was no reason why ho shud giv Up daysan
nights to this work, but hie was fild with bis
Idea, and saw in it vast power for the benefit

*and progres of his kind."
HERE LIVED So reads the tablet men-

SIR ISAAC P[TMAN tiond above, put upon
iB. 1813 D. 1897 the hous, 17 Royal Cres-

cent, Bath, En-.. wherin Pitman past his latter
years. He was a citizen of Bath continuosly f rom
1839, and.it was put by the oity corporation, the
first su pi tccd in onor of a presnt day worthy.
Lt was unveild by A. W. a Beckett, pres't of In-
stitute of J(o)urnalists. of which Sir Isaac was
an erly meuiber. Bgesides, bis shorthand is al-
niost indispensabi to jurnalism. Afterward, lun-
clion is servd on the lawn, with a son, Alfred
Pitman, as c:iairiian, to a distinguishit company
among whom wer Lady Pitmian, anoth*ver son (Er-
nest), the mayor, aldermien and councilers of
Bath, town clerk Watt, Hall Caine, a Beckett
(asistaut edýter of Punch), and many notabls.

-- Tis 5paragçraf from The Toronito TVorId
was copici and provoked cornent among British-
ers: "in England, tlie feature that strikes the col-
onial pres is the mother cuntry's bakwardnes to
m-ove in any progressiv direction, especialy one
that wud promote the einpire's trade and coin-
erce by.irnproved speling and decimalization of
weights, mesures and coinage. Reformd speling

wd go far toard miaking the lariguage the vehici
of aIl the world's comerce."

-The London (Eng.) Daily Chtronîicle
as wel as The Star and The Morning Leader now
hav these spelinàs: prograni, favor, labor, honor,
etc. It seerns as tho the world dues move when

* three daily newspapers in its conservativ center
take Prof. Brander ates'advice on page 81,
".Start, but go slo'

-lWake up, John Bull!" is a series of
articîs in the Review of Reviews. John (a later
Rip Van \% inkle) shows signs of v aking when
daily papers in his metropolis adopt Websterian
speliings and other Americ n rnethods. He rubs
his sleeliy eyes now. Wil tbey not be wide open

* wheu lie finds how far behind iu the race hie bas
-slipt wbile hie s]ept hypnotized into a state of
-self -satisfaction by trecheros fiatery? An Eng-

A ish le.ter just to hand says: "Keep on stiring us
up. *It wil take ail the proding yu can giv to get
us into a canter."

--- -"A PIea-foi' Sirnplifying the English
Language"' is an articl of -three pages in Harper's
1Monthly for July last by the author of Ayres'
Ot'tho)epist. He is a pilrist, begining by saying

-. Frencb in Paris and German in Berlin ar spoken

with greater acuracy as to gramar and orthoepy
than is English anywhere, in whicb censurabi
slovenlines is too prevalent. Froni much els,
we quote three points: (1) A sound always made
l)y educated Englishmen and berd only to a lim-
ited extent in American speech, is e in person,
i in girl, o in word, u in nîurder, y ini myrtie [not
a in person, gerl, ward, merder, mertl, comonly
berd]. Before fifteen years ago the sound was
seldom. berd from lips of Americà-n acters. Now
ther ar very few that do not make it properly.
Lt is very important in refined uzage. (2) A com-
on eror is giving s in version, excursion, Asia, Per-
sia, etc., its z sound, for which ther is no diction-
ary authority. (3) A rost comon sin against
good uzage is mangling final vowels. Even in
sorne prominent players ment is ment, sent is
sent, Iess les, cd ed, and the like. Sucb pronun-
ciations as perel, interem, chapel, Laten, Helan,
ar comon.

-Slurd a (strictly, a), the weak neutral
vowel, if too -much in use in the United States, as
Ayres complains, is stil more frequent in Britisb
speech, where about evry vowel outside of strong
sylabîs is slurd. In U. S. ther is a large propor-
tion of medium-strest vowels (or, betor, medium
strest sylabis, denoted in HERÂLD-notation by a
byfen after the sylabi, while weak sylabîs hav a
period therafter). Grandgent says (p. 2 of Ger. &
Eng. Sounds, Boston, 1892): "Haf-accented syl-
abîs ar much more numeros in America than in
the mother-cuntry: dificult, e. g., is in England
dific'lt, while wlth us u bas its f ui value. Tbe dif -
rence is especialy noticeabl in words accented
on fourth sylabl from end: compare American
solitary [sol»i.te-ri] and Eng. solli.te.ri or sol'it.ri.
This developinent of secondary accent is, I snp-
ose, part of a tendency (mucb stronger in Amer-
ica than in England) to pronounce words as tbey
ar speld."

-Canadian speech, as compared with
that of the United States, bas slurd vowels in
greater frequency. Thus, towel and Martin ar
words berd bere comonly as tau-el. and mar'tan
or martean. In the United States they wud be
li;zely to ho herd with distinct voweis ini the
final sylabls (tau-el. and mar'tin.)

-An acute observer, Prof. Skeat, says:
-The best metbod of denoting o mn 'corne' is the
real crux in evry system proposed." The vowe-
in question is not universal-at any rate it is not
comon as a principal vowei. Thus it belonge not
to German, Italian or Spailish. Sometbing like
it, not identical, is herd ln French. Germans
employ the weak neutral mucb as we do, as do
other nations; but a weak neutral and a princi-
pal vowel ar difrent. Wbere ther ar great upe
and downs in stres, weak sylabîs ar thik, especi-
aly in coloquy. Weak neutrals ar tabood in Or-
thografy, a set of fixt word-forms, tho more or.
les requisit in Orthoepy, a fluctuater.

-See, itey corne apears a beter test for
any scheme, judged by the light of our experi-
ence, An accepted notation for the vowels in
these three words wud solv the probiemn of New
Speling virtualy, ading three diferentiais to the
alfabet,' discarding q and x.

N- 71.
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-This invites yu to subscribe.
-The ilamilton Speotator says: "A weeki

&go ehe orderd the prînter te make her "dawuce
cn.wda." The Duke intervened. Yesterday she
calld and askt for her "dance carde."

-- Shud the vowel in up hav an u-sign
or an a-uign? This question je bro:t up by Mr
Phipson's statement (taut too by Whitney) on p.'81 that n in up te more alun te a than to u. If an
a-sign be chosen, turnd a (%e) wil hardly do. A
more a.cceptabl sign ie the Internat'l Fonetic
Asocia.'n's a.-sign (à), got by rernoving cos-bar
f rom A. An u-sign (u) bas been rnuch uzed in
America, tho in at lea.st two quartere the other
(A) bas apeard. In Europ an a-eign of one kiiid
or other je uzed. Mainly, the sound bas desended
from an u-eouud even tho speit with o. Etymol-
ogy favore u; fonetics favors À. Here ar sampls.
Wel bigun iz ha! dun. Such juj wun shud shun.
Wel big&An iz bat dAn. SAte djAdj WAn cud cAn.
Wel bigun iz haf d'en. Sie dj'edj w'en cud cen.
Wel begàn iz haf dAn. SAch jAj WÂn ehud shân.

-Anent the above, readers'wil recail a
etatement by Mr Tuttie on p. 64: "Londoneee A ie
similar to a of fatber, bard, calm. In U. S. ac-
cented vowel in fungue, other, under, ie not apre-ciably difrent frein unaccented once. The eame
ie tru of England's northern ehirce (Lloyd)." If
à be proven local, that makes a great difrence.

LI1T E R A T U R E.
THFE NEw TESTAMENT iN BRAID SCOTS

rendered by Rev. Wm Wye Smith, with a
Gloeeary. 331 + xiv large 8vo pages; Gardner,
Pa.isley, cloth, 6 shilinge net.
0f ail dialeets of our langruage, those in

suthern Scotland hav developt farthest to-
ard an establisht literature and its indis-
pensabi vehici a setld speling or f ixt set
of wordforms (Platform, plank 15). Long
ago Scotland had a vigoros nativ litera-
ture chekt by politico-religios upheavals
and disputes. Af ter the rebelion in 1745
peace alowd a literary revival. Ramsay
and Burns in the l8th century wer folod
by a host in the l9th. Dictionaries and
glosaries apeard. Words asuined forms
setidmostly after coresponding ones in
English or imitations of them. Lt is inter-
esting and instructiv to observ how sucli
wordforms waver and hover amid varying
orthoepy and Old Speling to seti in their
own sort-of-system. Its problems paralel
ours. Mr Smith's renderinoe of the Newo
Testament deservs study in this liglit. It
is, like the Nineteenth Century N. T., col-
oquil, rather than stilted, and "1J uist Scots
eneuch no to be unfathomable to the or-
dinar English reader." Mr Smith edited
Scotish words in the Standard dictionary.
Leaving his natîv Jedburg when three
years old, he was reard near Brantford,
Ont.,,the family uzing its border dialect
ini daily speech. In thîs book we meet an
Orthografy developt amid varying ortho-
epy, ever hidebound by servil imitation of
current Old Speling. We lern:

"Burns' dialect, fixt as the Iiterary form of
Broad Scotch: bas been mainly folod, notwith-
standing many Border predilections on the part

of the translater, Burne, Scott, and Hogg ar the
gretit dialectie authorities in Scotish, te whose
diction ail muet cenform; and the world accepts
as the language's representativ formi a dialect
uzed by these, and which is not strictly peculiar
to any definît locality."-Foreword te Glossary.
Ln other words, when thîs speech, a lin eal
desendant of Old Northumbrian, develops
fixt wordforms, it folos literary leaders,
witli an orthoepy understood evrywhere
tho spoken just si) nowhere. In Ameî'ica
the book is to be had by mail for $1'50,
f rom the translater, St Catharines, Canada.
OURt ACCURSED SPELLING : WR AT TO Do

WITH IT. Paper, 142 pages 1Gmo, edited and
publisht by E. O. Vaile, Oak Park, Chicago, 111.
In this the editer of Intelligence, a semi-

monthly educational jurnal, presents def-
init statements by sevrai authorities fav-
oring amendmnent of orthografy. 0f them
four ZD(Miiller, Whitney, Haldemann, Me-
diii) ar ded, three (Mar-ch, Harris, Louns-
bury) ar with us yet. Milller's artici, out
of print except in Chips, shud be kept to
the front as a campain document. It is
reproduced here with others of like tenor
for that end. The colection givs authori-
tativ statements and reasons for most thât
we contend for. Its asertions, made de-
liberatly by men taking fui responsibil-
ity for' their words, the resuit of strong.
and mature convictions, shud hav' great
xveighit. Endorst by scolars so, far, their
words shud be suplemented by concerted
action along moderat lines until jurnalists
and edutaters take hold of these ques-
tions as practical problems within their
sferes. lu speling this pamflet, after put-
ing in practis most Pref erd Spelings with
genral change alone of ph to f, its editer
at p. 117 asumes the contribtiter's quil as
to alfabetics for nine pages and then givs
place to Mr Blackmer for ten pages more
to resi with script and print diferentials
that lead to such New Speling as readers
hav had exemplified in DIVELUPMENT (B)
on our p. 56. Lt sels for 25 cents, $2-50 a
dozen, which may be adrest separatly.

ANOTHER JURNALIST SEES IT.
The Globe, a Toronto morning daily es-

tablisht in 1844, lias got some haf advanc-
ed light. In its issue of 2d Oct. it said:

"Educational authorities c!aim that lerning
to spel-memorizing thousande e! combinations
o! leters te expres worde-ocupies two years o!
a pupil's average scool atendauce, an estimat
net exagerated,. .. ... Absolvd from thie they
naturaly make more pregres in other branches."

The two, years of scool life and energy
ar' wasted by the age of fourteen. By the
end of a university cours, four years ar
lost. *Ontario lias lately herd Pres't Lou-
don (Toronto University) declaring that
German students go over virtualy the
same ground as our students for degree
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of B. A. by the age of 19, whil e ours aver-
age 23! The key to the puzlis, the Ger-
mans Iern to spel as duks leru to swim.

A New Speling liants The Globe, for
«'By ading ten or twelv new leters it wud be

posibi to spel most words foneticaly, and such
leters as ar useles duplicats cud be eliminated.
The change wud rem ove the greater part of the
mental burden of lerning to spel . .. progres in
readiug and riting wud be quite as rapid as now
under the fonic system, with no resultant incon-
gruity like the 'bad' speling seen ini subsequent
use of an alfabet that never can be fonetic."

Insted of "lten or twelv new leters," but
two or three vowel diferentials ar requisit
to produce a New Speling fonetie aproxi-
matly and in efect. In The Globe's city la
a liti paper heralding its feasibility and

-demonstrating its practicability. A gen-
eration bro't Up partly on this and partly
on the fonic- system wil l>e quite likely to
"kik agenst the priks" and outrageos ir-
regularities of Old Speling and demand
ameudment. This, too, llie Globe sees :

"The reformer wil say that the fonie system,
with its erly mastery of reading and riting and
its subsoquont anarchie [?] spoliug, may b. a
blesing in disguige. A generation that bas flot
memorized the traditional speling of words in
comon use may bo more wiling to rocognizo the
need o! fundamneutal rot orm."

A f ew objecters, who shud no0 beter, stil
harp on the oft-anserd, stale and quite-
exploded etymologie bugbear. The Globe
puts itself riglit in this:

"Improving the mothod of oxpresiug the ian-
guage in printed caracters involvs flot los of the
history of words, or evon the history of speling.
We eau pýreserv the history of the ovolution of a
Mauser rifle from the old matchloc without bur-
dening the modemn wopon with sorne trinkot or
devico from each intermodiat form-."

PIREFERD SPELINOS.
When, in good uzage, a word is speld lu

more than one way, it is requisit that one
be selected and adhered to. iRefering to
what we quoted frorn Murray (our p. 80).
we hav ofn to chuse between what 'lis at
presut favord by preponderance of;uzage,
and what is intrinsicaly best." Now what
is intrinsicaly best is sometimes flot easy
to determin. Bacli word must be deter-
mind on its merits, involving intricacies
flot tho't of at first. Mere shortnes, tho a
desideratum, shud be alowd to decide but
exception aly, and in equivocal cases.

Sucli selected spelings ar flot at ail re-
forind spelings. They ar in good use evry
day somewhere. We cali them Preferd
Spelings, a clas preliminary to Amended
Spelings, and useful to the timid.

Lists of preferd spelings uzed in1 the
New York Independent and in publica-
tions of Funk and Wagnalls Company
apeard in these colums for JuIy, 1897.

The report on Variant Spelings before
the Public Scool section of the Ont. Ed'l

Asoc'n (referd to on our p. 78) as amend-
ed apears in the Aso'n Proceedings, 1901,
p. 43.-a list of Preferd Spelings givil as:

"RBULES 0F TUE SCHEOOL:
1. Wiite e for oe and oe.
2. Omit u iu -our, as houer.
3. Do flot double the consonant in weak sylable

of verbal dorivatives, as 'traveler.'
4. Spoli 'center' 'fiber,' 'moter,' etc.
5. Seripture names as in Revized Version.
6. Omit apostrofe iu such names as St. Mary.
7. Word-iist: abetter abridgment acceuter ac-

knowied-meut advertize adz agast aithe aium-
inum analyze anemia Algonkiu ambassador ap-
pareliug arbor archoiogy ardor armor athone-
uim ax ay (yes) aye (ever) baik baptize barreled
bark bazaar behavior belabor beneflted beuzin
bequeathe bevolod biasod blithely blithesome
bouru brier bromld burgeois burden by (noun)
by-iaw by-and-by caicimine caliber caidron cal-

ip c alk candor carbid catalog center cesura
cotmeter chasteiy chasteuess check (noun)

checker chlorid chiorin chints cigaret civilize
civilization clamor dlanger cocain color conxiec-
tion coquet (verb) coquette (neun) cottar coun-
cilor counselor conservater creasote curtsy cur-
tesy cyciopedia dactyl decalog declgram deciliter
defeuse dokameter demiagog demeanor dovelop
divest dialog diarrhea dieresis dike discolor dis-
favor disheveled disk dispatch distil diverenesa
dolor domicil dram draft driblet driveler dueler
dueiist duiuess ombarkation enameied enamer
eucyciopedia endeavor enreiment envelep epau-
lot epiiog equaied esophagus Eskimo Eskimos
esthetic etiquot fagot favor feldspar fervor total
fiber Fiji flavor fluer forbad fort fuinese gaiety
gage gally gamboled gang gantlet gelatin glycer-
in gipsy good-by governor graveied groveler glld
(noun) guaranty (noun) guarantee (verb) harbor
Harrisburg hem0rrhage barkon havoc hekto-
gram hektoiiter hoktometer hight (noun) hem-
copatby homaonym honor hoveler humer hydrid
hydroxid idolize immortalizo intrust iodid iodln
jailor jewoled joweier jewelry judgment Kelt
kiiogram kilirneter labeied labor lacrimal lancli
leger Lewis legalizo ievoiod libeled liceuse licor-
ice Linnean liter (and derivativs) lodgment luster
marna Manchuria marshaled marveled marvel-
ous materialize meager medaled medieval meter
miiligrami milliliter millimeter miter modeled
mold morphin mustache neighbor niter novelet
ochor odor esophagus offense oleomargarin om-
ber oriflam oxid pauoied paraffin paralleled
paralyze parceled parior partizan penciled perilm
od peroxid Phenician phenix phenomenon plow
polyp jîractise (or practice) pretense preterit
prograrn Punjab prophecy (n.) prophesy (verb).
quarreied raucor razo receit reconnoiter redout
reveled reveiing rime rimer rigor rivaied riveted
roweled rumor saber saltpeter savieur savor
seepter seamstress sepuich or sherif shoveled
show shrivoied simitar syrýup akeptie okiltul
smolder smoothe sniveied eniveber somber sov-ran specter speit spelled stanch stedfast stencil»or story sty suiphate suiphide sulphur suiphur-ate sulphuretted suiphurie sulphnrous sumerset
synagog tasseled teazel technique tendriled the-
ater theolog tho thrash tinseied toweling tram-
moled tranquilize traveled traveler troweled tu-
nior tunneied umbor valor vaporvialed victualed
vigor vise (a tool) vizier vizor wagon whisky wil-
fui woolen worshiper wo woful wreathe (verb)."

When this amended report cornes before
the Ont. Ed'l Aso'n next April, we think
it cannot do beter than apoint a com Mit-
tee of haf a dozen educaters to stand for
eighit or ten years and make an annual re-
port on Preferd (of variant) Spelings. In
this way a valuabl collection of Preferd
Spelings wil be had by consolidation ot

:their sevrai reports,
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COSMÔPOLITAN SPEECH.
The brief. eulogy deliverd by lis High-

nes was red in a ciear distinct voice and.
enuinciation not to be improved on. The
Duke talks English, which is more than
can be said of some Englishmen, and if
his standard is to be accepted the clergy-
man who said "H1e who hath yaws to
yaw, let him yaw," did not employ oui'
trîngc. Some one said, as thé Duke f inisht
his replyto adresses the first day at Otta-
wa, "Why, bis pronuinciation. is Canadi-
an," E xcept that lie givs a l)roader sound

*to aand slightly slui's rthe description is
correct. As to what they tho't of this in
Australia and New Zealand, where Ian-
guage .is a cros between Whitechapel and.
Vermont, contemporary anals ar sulent.
Linguisticaly we Canadians, with the one
.or two sliight difrences noteci ar decidedly
in, good form.-Ottawa dis patch to Toron-
k> .ffobe, 23d Sept. ["l11e that bath ears to
hiear let him hear" (Matt. xi, 15) ocurs in
the Anglican lituî'gy. Bell says* London
curats may be lierd any Sunday rend ering
it. as, i'3at.e1, yý:z te«.yà: let'i m.và: This
-and "1houli goust" for Itoly Ghost arests a
str-anger's atention.]

The Duke's coming gave certn -Canadi-
ans a severe shok. -The average Canladi-
an speaks good English. A few cultivate
a. speech imagind the style of thé upper
clases in England. The irreverent caîl it
thfe "blawsted" style, and make meî'y. But
the fad'svictin's stuk bravely tn it tii the
Duke's: arival. Then "blawsted" 'style
Canadians wer amazed that lie spoke or-
dinary, ..plain, evry-day English, without
frFils, -accent or nonsens. We hope it wil
'esult in droping nonsensical îimitation of
the Lord Dundreary variety- of English-
man,' -one that exists pî'incipaly on the
Amer can stage;-Hamilton Spectator.

-Dean Thomias, adî'esing tire students of
Bryn Mawr, comented on Ameî'ican 'Eng-
ilish and Bi'itish English. These two pai'-
lances differ, in inouths of, peopl of equal
cultur'e, chiefly in pronunciation. London
English is recogfized in a moment by its
cadence, even when no words ai' distin-
guisht. Whftt is standard English? Not
London E ngi ish, ceî'tn ly, foi' educated i'es-
idents of Irelan'd,.Wales, thé noi'th of En-
gland, and Scotland do flot uze it, but pr'o-

ouebarrincg local difrences, neai'lv
like good American Englishi. The futur-e
sta'ndar-d wil be mucli like cultured Amer'
ièan, prontinciation of today, both becaus
of..nere weight of numbers and becaus
Amnerican speech fasion is a mean between
greatly varying Br'itish mod es.-N.Y. Post.

Recently, conversing with a gentiman
whose English I tho't paî'ticularly precis-J
Knd pure, I found hlmi, oii inquîry, to be a

Canadian of Toronto.-Dr R. J. LLOYD, of
Liverpool, in Neuere Spr-achen, July, '.95.

MAEKT LETERS.
Shud cut, turnd, or mar-kt leters be ad-

opted? Mr Spurrel of Carmartlien,'Wales,
a wel-known publisher, authur and print-
er, has givn much atention to theoretic
foneties, and understands wel the exigeL-
cies of printing. Hie says:

"I ofer a hit from the printer's view-point.
No scheiue wil find favor with the trade unlese
on a digraf basis. Markt leters of any kind ar
virtualy new, necesitating ading to'fonts and ai-
teration of cases. As a rule, capitals hav no ac-
cents, nor hav script. Old English, Gernian text
and other fancy sorts, so0 that in flrst stages of
reform accented leters cari hav optional use
only: otherwise, printing wil be more expensiv 'requiring special fonts, Turud leters wil flot do..
Ther wil be constant erors, the turnd in a rong
place, the unturnd in a' rorg place, a printer's
reader wil hav to chalenige evry leter capable of
being turA . A turnd Jeter miust be a rîcw Jeter,
and shud d:fer in some way f romi the uiitui'nd."

This, in substance, lias been urged al
along by Ellis, Evans and others with
large experience in fonetie printîng.

Liverpool, Eng. E. JONES.

[Our readers (of vol, i, p. 196) alredy no
Ellis' opinion against m arkt leters ....
R. C. Harding, Wellington, N. Z., had thils
to say recently in The 1>ractïcal Prînter-:

"If ther is cne thing more than another foren
to English grafies, it is anything iii the shape of
accents or diacritie marks, aptly ]ikend to 'a ro
of [broken] glas botis on a wall.' OiDg only to
the comon delusion that the dot is a part of i
has it been tolerated so long."

.We think turnd letei's qu ite inad-
misibi in Orthog-rafy (- New Spelfing).
Such as e n, 3ý, ai' found only in Orthoepy
and Foneties in whicli we take f reer rein,
UZin)g whate ver is convenient and consis-
tent, as k, 39 De x, ýe~,~ 0,,ýÇ- outlawd in
Neo-orthuîri'afy or New Speling....
These f ive caracters, fi, fi, if, file ifi, hiav
separat boxes in type- ca ses. IIlow'ever, lu
THE HERALD outf it, type of this size lias f
not overhangring. These five boxes tli'er
ar unnecesai'y ani ar uzed for two or
three indispensabi vowel- difei'ent jais withi
boxes to spare. In the capital case a few
empty boxes ai' found for "sorts" which
ar utilized for new capitals. Then be cute
cuf to buy righit f's, now ob)tinabil with
most fonts, and Spurie1's "1alteîation of
cases"l wil irot be requisit so far as New
Speling goes aIt any 1ate.-EDTER.]

I~For fuler explaniation and Platform see'
cover of Annual of New Speling (postpaid, l0 c.)
publisht evry July as archives of each year.

TEE HERALD is publisht (with rnisionary .ob-
ject) in Jan., April, j UlY, Oct., at 57 Harbord St.,
Toronto, Canada: SuBsCRIBE &Ni) DISTRIBUTE
in leters, in scools, privatly in a hundred ways.
8 copis to one adress 25 cents a year in advance;
20 copie, 50 cents; 45 copis, $1; 100 copis, $2.
Issues forae past year. 10 c. Foren stamps taken.
Yur influence to extend circulation is solicited,


